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Editorial.
THE AUSTRALIAN FAUNA.
T the present t ime there is a good
deal of public discussion on the
subject of our native mammals
a nd birds, a nd some of t he participants
are inclined to strike a note of pessimism
as regards t he future of these memhers of
our fauna, p articularly th e marsupial .
It is undou bted1y true that the t otal
number of our wild animals is less now
than formerly; t h at is an inevitable con sequence of t h e. advance of settleme~t,
clearing opera twns, bush fires, the Introduction of animals like the fox and
the rabbit, and the widespread use of
poison in t h e endeavour to control these
pests. It is probably true, too , that
some species which inhabited Australia
when Captain Cook first la.n ded on
these sh ores are now extinct, but we
hope that t he number of these is small,
and that some deemed extinct are yet
lingering in some of t he l~ss access.ible
and more sparsely inhabited port10ns
of our gr eat continent.
As Dr. W. K. Gregory pointed out
in a previous* issue, the Australia n
marsupials are in many respect~ the
most interesting group of ammals
now existing, and their undoubted
depletion is a d eplorable fact. It
behoves u s as bo-ood Australia.n s to do
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what we can to preYent, or at any rate
p ostpon~, their extinction. A rigid
~pplicat10n of t he laws protecting wild
life would do much to save our marsup ials, and the dedication of suitable
resen-es, where tho. c srecies which are
less able to cope "ith changed conditions, could find sanctuarv
. ' should be
strongly urged on our legislators.
At the same time we would clcrrecat e
the desire evident in some quarters to
curtail the orerations of scientific
collectors, especially those representing
cxtra-Australian institutions. A little
consideration of the facts will convince
anyone that, so far as collecting for
scientific and educational purposes is
concerned, t he damage done to our
indigenous fauna is so slight as t o be
negligible. Within the last few years
two of the leading American museu ms
ha,Te had collectors in Australia, and
between them t hey h ave accounted
for about one thousand marsup ials.
Du r·ing the game period the number
of marsurial
laughtered for their
skins runs into miJlions Let us deYote
our energies and ingenuity t o controlling trade in our wild anirnals and birds~
which has for its object, not scientific
or educational ad,~ anceme nt , but mere
gain. On the ot her hand, if the pessimists are right, and our marsupia.~ s are
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doomed to e:\.-tinction, surely it is advisable that scientific institutions should
be allowed to obtain the comparatively
few specimens necessary to e xhibit to
posterity the characteristics of t hese
interesting animals.
Let us not, then, put unreason able
obstacles in the path of our scientific
confreres. Their efforts will result in
a distinct gain to Australian zoological
science. There is yet much to be done
in the investigation of our marsupials,
and, along with our fellow citizens in
other parts of the Empire, sm·ely our
American cousins have a right to sh are
in our heritage, for, in their land as iu

ours, there are still existing members
of the marsupial order of mammals so
characteristic of Australia. But we
may claim with justice that Australian
scientific collectors should obtain special
facilities and support in their work.
The resources of our own museums are
deplorably slender and it. is to be hoped
th at public-spirited men like Sir William Macleay, Sir Thomas Elder , W. A.
H orn, and :Mr. H. L. White, will always
be forthcoming, men who realise the
necessity for the investigation of our
wild life, and are prepared to give practical support to the work. All honow·
to them.

Notes and News.
Dr. J. R . M. Robertson, Trustee, has
ret urned to Sydney after an extended
trip to Europe and America. Another
Trustee, Sir James Burns, h as ~ lso
returned from Europe. · We are pleased
to hear that his health is now improving.
Dr. T. Storie Dixson, President, left
last month on a trip to the United
States.

::\Ir. A. R. l\IcCulloch, who h as been
away for five months with Captain
Hurley in New Guinea, h as n ow returned.
Among recent scientific visitors
may be enumerated Professor P . B.
de Rautenfeld , Commissioner, Chinese
Maritime Customs Service, former ly
of t he University of Peking ; Mr. J .
Emblom Gullberg of the Smithsonian
Institution, Washington, who has returned from New Guinea and is now
engaged in craniometric investigations
in the Museum ; Major H . Newport,
Department of Agriculture, Rabau 1,
who is in charge of the mus ~um there
and is keenly interested in museum
methods.

:Mr. H. C. Raven, collecting for the
American Museum of Natural History,
returned from T asmania and later left
for t he United States. lVIr. Raven has
been successful in obtaining a fine
collection of Australian mammals for
anatomical purposes and for display in
the projected Australian Hall in the
New York museum. During his stay
in Sydney lVIr. Raven made a careful
study of our collection of marsupial
skulls.
Professor T . T . Flynn, of the University of T asmania, recently spent
several weeks at the Museum, working
on the description of the squalodon t
whale skull discovered by him at Table
Cape, Tasmania, and on the Mawson
Collection of Antarctic Pycnogonida.
A cast of the T a ble Cape Skull h as been
p ut on exhibition in the Museum, and
a description by Prof. Flynn of t he find
and its significance will be published
in our next issue.
The Museum lecture season will open
on April 12th, when Mr. A. R. McCulloch will discourse on " The Mud
People of P apua." The lecture will be
illu.strated by an exceptionally fine
sen es of lantern s lides.
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Some Birds of Prey.
BY CHARLES BARRE'l'T, C.M.Z.S.

s

Sea Eagles, judging by evidence
home pets, the birds of prey are
not popular, though some per- gathered amongst the Capricorns, are
sons (eccentric, you may say) fond of sea snakes ; we found many
have made a hob by of cherishing eagles skeletons, apparently of these reptiles,
and hawks, and members of the owl on the ground beneath several nests,
tribe. I am not one of these " peculiar mingled with those of fish.
The beautiful White-headed Sea Eagle
people," but I am k een on making
friends with the hunting birds in their (Haliastur indus) I have watched very
native wilds, and in the course of many often with admiration, in the coastal
rambles afield, with binoculars and regions of North Queensland, but
camera, I have met with a measure of hitherto it has dodged my camera.
These fishing birds, perched on piles or
success.
P erhaps it is too much to claim that rocks, and in flight, look fine in their
one has gained the confidence and white and rich chestnut-coloured
goodwill of eagles and hawks, unless the plumage.
Whistling Eagles are not rare, and
limitation is stated. Only young birds,
most
folk who are interested in wild
in the nursery or just out of it, are
promising subjects for overtures. 1\'Iy birds must be familiar with them. The
photographs are the evidence that I Ornithologists' Camp, on Wallis Lake,
have not failed completely with them. New South Wales, was close to a tall
gum tree which held, in the loftiest
boughs, a nest of this species. The
COWARDLY SEA EAGLES.
curious whistling notes were constantly
My first attack on an accipitrine heard, and often we saw the birds
citadel was surprisingly successful. On sailing high, over land or sea.
a liytle isle of the Capricorn Group,
THE EAGLE-HAWK.
Queensland, a pair of White-breasted Sea
Eagles (H alicetus leucogaster) had built
Though it has been greatly persecuted
a huge nest of sticks among low branches in many districts, our noblest bird of
of a Sophora bush. It contained a prey, the Wedge-tailed Eagle (Urocetus
lusty eaglet, almost ready to fly. As audax) is still far from the trail that
soon as I approached, carrying a half- leads to extinction. In some places,
plate stand-camera (which I find the indeed, it is numerous.
most useful size and type for general
I am a champion of the Eagle-hawk,
nature photography), the old eagles for though, in drought times especially,
flew out to sea, leaving their fledgling it may do some harm among sheep, it
to its fate. Not a harsh fate, luckily, performs good service in the war
for I merely wished to " snap " it. against rabbits. In the nests, and on
But the youngster, bolder than its the earth beneath, you will find
parents, greeted me as an enemy. It remains of bunny. In his B irds of the
turned on its back in the bowl of the Di.st?·ict of Geelong, lHr. C. F. Belcher
nest, and menaced me with beak and records : " I have heard of eaales
cla,v.s. I tried gentle persuasion, and which had a nest of young in a padd~ck
at length the eaglet perched on the rim where two thousand ewes with lambs
of the nest and remained fairly quiet were depasturing, yet the birds fed
for a minute. The camera was below, t~emselves and their young upon rabfocussed on the spot and all ready. A blts alone .. , Plenty of similar evidence
quick pressm·e of the bulb release, the in favour of the Wedge-tail could be
shutter clicked, and my first portrait of produced if it came to a trial by jury
a bird of prey was secured.
formed of pastoralists and bird lovers.
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We ~hould save our eagles and other
birds of ptC"y from t he fate t hat is overtaking their ·· cousins " in the Bri tish
Isles. Happily, in Australia, we do
not J>a nlpcr partridge a nd pheasant
aga.inst the '' Opening Day.'' Gamekeepers as a class, I believe, are large ly
respon ible for the decrease of hawks
and owl in England. In the army I
met one of these game pre enTers, a
bulky crgcant-major. I argued with
him in vain. " They're vermin, arc
'awks and owls,·· he declared.

:'\est of the

Wed~P-fa' l ed F-> <' 1 ~ .

( Photo.-C. BJrrttl.

On the train trip across Austra1ia I
saw scores of huge Eagle-hawks, flying
low, soari ng, or perched on stunted
bushes. T he N"ullarbor Plain, ·where
dingoes roam and rabbits are not
unknown , had some of the hunting birds
to sh ow to weary travellers. Observing
"'-ild life from a carriage window i one
way of increasing the interest of the
trans-.Au tra lian trip.

One of lhe Ea~l e-hawk 's vi c tims.

[PhOto. -C. Barreu.
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" Leave m e alone." -Young Brown Hawk.

On my latest rambles in t he Mallee,
around the Pink L akes, Victoria, I
found h a.lf a score of nest s of the Wedge tailed Eagle . So me were in low trees,
others fifty feet up, in "Belars,"' which
are favoured a l o by White-"ringed
Choughs (Corcorax melanorhamphus) as
sites for t heir mud-bowl nurserie .
l\Iany n ests, but all deserted: some had
not been used for years.
ettlement is
d ri ving the Eagle-hawks into the untamed wilderness, where, some day,
wheat may grow.
A FRIENDLY FAMILY.

Near the settler 's home where I
ea mr-ed with a brother bird-observer,
in a barn next door to a heap of·· cocky
chaff ,. arairof BrO\Yll H awks (Jeracidea
berigora) had a nest, accessible even to
an unsldlled clim ber. I ut we could
not contri ve t o fix the camera sa.frly
in t he bo ughs. ThC' thrC'c young h aw k~
that filled t he nest almost to overf-l owing, were weJI g rown , o we elect ed
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(Photo.- C. Barrett.

to risk an experiment. The nest , after
much hard work with tomaha " ·k and
ropes, was lowered, with all its natural
supports, to within five feet of the
ground. A screen of green branches
aved the nestlings from sun-strokeif hawks are e\er injured by solar heat
-and they were made quite comfortable.
vVhile we were exposing plates rather
recklessly (they cost money nowaday ),
one of the raJ:ent bird appeared afar .
he flew to a t1·ee fifty yards awav, and
wc saw that a lace Jiz~u·d (or .. go~nna ··
a folk 'Yill call our monitors) hung
limply from her beak. In the nest
were the mummified remains of a
·· stump-tail:·
o it would seE'm that
lizards are fa \Ourite food \nth these
hawks.
At first, the young hawks were inclined to be " nasty." They took the
offensive whenever we came near, and

THE A e TRALIAN J;JU EIDI MAGAZINE.
clawed and snapped at intruding handR.
Thu~ it wru: on the morning when t heir
home was shifted nearer to the ground.
Xex:t day we dsited thcm to ec whether
all wa 'well mth the trio. The"" bad
been fed and were fairly cont~nted.
till, t hey rather re"ented our pre encc.
Our third \"isit, twenty-four hours later,
was memorable. For the youngsters
eemed to recognise u , a lmost to bid
us welcome. Dail\". after this, our
relation" impro>ed,~ until we were on
the most excellent terms with the
family. They made no prote t when
we handled them. In the early stages
of making friends, when one baby wa
posed on a bough, he assumed an
attitude of fierce defiance, as shown in
my photograph.
Bro,nl Hawks are our most abundant
birds of prey : they are to be seen both
in town and country districts, perched
•ery often on a telegraph post. They
are good citizens from our point of >iew,
preying, a they do, upon mice and
insects, as well as lizards-though I am
not aware that the latter do us much

Nest and

youn~

harm, excepting, of course, t he
·· goanna ," wh ich are destroyers of
eggs and young birds.
TUE 00 HAWK.

Lately (inDece mber, 1922) I hadthe
good fortune to be introduced to a
family of Australian Goshawks (Astur
Jasciatus). They had flown fro m t he
ne t, which wa sixty feet up in a gum
tree, growing in a paddock at i\Iooroolbark, Yictoria, and were camped among
thick fol iage in a native cherry tree
(Exocarpus). There, ranged in a row
on a horizontal bough, they remained
daylong, while the old birds at interya)s
brought them food.
When my friend, Donald T hompson,
who had discovered the ne t, guided
me to t he cherry tree, t he young
Goshawks glowered, but showed no
signs of fear. They watched us closely,
though, and, when my companion
commenced to climb, two of the trio
took wing. The one that remained was
incapable of flight, for the nonce. He
bad eaten, not ·wisely but too well, and
was at table t ill. We were shocked to

or tbe Brown H awk.

( Phnt o.

C. Barffll.
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CHARM OF THE KESTREL.

Of all t he birds t hat are" red in beak
and claw,'' after good hunting, I like best
the beaut iful Nankeen K estrel (Cerchneis cenclvroides). I ts habit. of hovering
above haystacks, on t he watch for mice,
has made the K estrel a most familiar
bird, and a favourite wit h wise farmers.
On wide-spread wings the little hawk
hangs motionless unt il it tires of hovering, or a mouse rustles in the hay and
earns swift death. Frogs, lizards, and
insects ar e also included in the K estrel's
menu, and r arely it takes a small bird.
In Riverina one season , I found many
nests of t he K estrel-homes in hollows,
all of t hem , some high, some wit hin
easy reach . One nursery was a deep
hollow in the bole of a dead gum
standing in creek water. A lit tle
exertion and ingenuity, and taking the
risk of a fall, ena bled me t o get one
indifferent ph otograph- a baby K estrel
at the " door " of t he home . The
Wher e the Gos haw k m a k es its home.
[Photo.-C. BarretJ.

find t he legs of a bird (evidently an
Indian Myna) protruding from t he
Goshawk's beak- a nd f eebly moving.
It was no pleasant sight , but, in t he
cause of science, it ha d t o be recorded.
So the fierce-eyed lit tle glutton was
placed on a stump and phot ographed.
H e tried to show fight , but h is effor ts
were feeble .
We heard t he loud twittering call, a
single n ot e repeated quickly many times
as the p arent birds circled over neighbouring trees. They h ad t wo of their
offspring in hiding somewhere, but
were fearful for the foo l of t he family,
who had been greedy beyond measure .
Swift upon its way is the Goshawk,
and powerful, t oo-one of our finest
h awks .
It has been brat'lded as a
poultry t hief, but, I think, wit hout a
fair tria l. I do not assert t hat it never
offends, only t hat it preys chiefly on
small wild birds . Near t he paddock
where our trio was reared a poultr y-run
e:Aists, yet we heard no complaint
r egarding t he Goshawks, and the refuse
at their feeding camp contained no
chicken 's bones .

Young Gosha w k swallow in~ p r ey brought b y
pare nt. L egs of victim ( ? Indian M yna} a r e
seen protru ding from h a w k's bUt.
(PhOt o.-C. Barrelt.
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famHy \\"aS a quartet t e . Taken from
t he hollow under protest , t hey made a
charming group when settled on a log.
\Ve returned them , of course ; but they
had tried their wings, a nd were eager
to remain out in the world.
Years afterwards, when wanderi11g
amid the noble ruins of K arnak, in
Egypt , I remembered the K estrels of
Yanco Creek. On ledges a nd in ere, .
ices in the HYJ10st yle H all , that forest
of mighty columns reared of old,
K estrels were nesting . Their shrilling
calls echoed through the aisles-fancy
transformed the pillars into gum trees,
and the voice of the wind in the ralms
to j a murmur of runnil1g wat er in
Australian wilds.

*

*

*

*

I h aYe giYen only side glan ces at
some of our birds of prey. Those not
even~ mentioned are worthy of pictures
and praise. See them in Nat ure if you
can , and learn, as I have done, to think
ofa. them as '' Good Australians."

Young K estrel at entrance to nest bollow.

(PhOto.- C. Barrctt.

B .aLL·s P YR..urro.- In an article by
)lr. A . R. :\IcCulloch, published in this
)lAGAZINE (Vol. I., No. 2, p. 41), it was
mentioned that Ball's Pyr amid, " a
pinnacle r ising eighteen hundred feet
into the sky, yet but sixt y chain. long
at t he base," is practically a ter ra
incognita, none but a party of surveyors
han ng ever landed upon th e r ocks
around t he base. Recently, however ,
the intrepid l\Iorrisby brothers succeeded in la nding on t he Pyram id, and
)Ir. Logan H . ~lorri s by ascended the
steep rocky f ace for a bout seven hun dred feet, after a three hours· arduous
a nd dangerou s climb. Last year 'Mr.
)forrisby sailed all ro und t he P yramid
and scanned it eagerl y t hrough his
binoculars, but was un able to lan d .

He was th en under the impression that
t he pinnacle was entire ly bare of veget a tion, but he n ow finds th at, on the
nort hern faces, th er e is a certain amount
of sh ort grass, rushes, a nd small titrees : the sout hern sides are practica lly bare, perpendicular , and unscalable. St reams of fresh water trickle
down the cliffs, which are formed of
basalt. As for anima l life, beside the
innumera ble gannets, whi ch nest in the
caves th a t honeycomb the cliff sides,
t he daring explorers fo und some sma ll
lizards and a sort of ·· Sil ver Fish "
(L epi.sma), bu t think it proba ble that
th ere arc other insect s on the island .
We are inde bted to Mr. C'amden 1\lorrisby for these partic ulars.
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Sea,Dragons
(Phyl/opleryx)

BY

W

ALLAN

R . }fc C u LLOCH.

HE~E\'ER

th<' winds blow harder
than is usua l from th e sea , the
waves churn up the animals and
plants which Ji,·c just below the lowe:t
limits of th e tides. Our ocean beaches
at such times become strewn with an
assem blagc of rnal'i ne organi."!ms whi ch
are rarely exhibited to our view under
any other circumstances. They live
among rocks where they are . afe from
capture by either net s or dredges. and,
unle s lured to de truction ·with a baited
hook, they are almost entirely afe from
ill-treatment at the bands of human
b eings .

A South Australian Sea-dr agon.

Australian waters, ,,hich is here ill ustrated, is pro,·ided with a whole serie.
of not only leaves, but branches and
shooting twig- like growths, which are
so Ilerfcctly developed in share and
colour that they must render the fish
well nigh invi.:!ible when it secrete~
itself amor.g the weedy growths of its
haunts.
The species common around Svdncv
is highly ornat e, being decorated with
brilliant scarlc.t, ye1low, and dashes of
violet , which suggest th at its haunt are
among the red sea-weeds of the littoral
zone. Its leafy appendages are less

One s tep m ore. in evolution, and it would become a
bunch of kelp.
ll'hoto.-G. C. Gl utton.

After almost every storm, one or more
specimen of the queere t of fi he , the
Leafy 'ea-dragon, are picked up by
some wandering beach-comber, and find
their way to the Australian ~Iuseum.
There are several species of these remarkable an imals , some of which arc
even more extraordinary than t he
others, but all are provided with a larger
or smaller number of leaf-like appendages from which they derive their poptllar name. A species from 'outh

developed than in its outh Australian
cou in, being confined to the end of
each of the p ine~ which project like
outstanding bones from its queer haped
body.
The ea-dragons are members of a
large group which includes the Pipefishes and ea-horses, all of which are
encased in a jointed armour of tough
horny plates. Their mouths aTe tiny
openings at the ends of long tube-like
snout , and are so ~ mall that th€y can
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engulf nothing larger than the minute
crustaceans which run over the weeds
of the sea just as do ants upon terrestrial plants. They are very helpless
creatures, with fins so small that their
fastest movement is not much better
than a snail's pace. They therefore
rely upon their imitative ornamentation,
their hard armature, and their powers
of clinging firmly to stems of weeds by
their prehensile tails, for protection
from enemies.
A remarkable feature of the group, is
that the males take charge of the eggs
as soon as they are deposited by the
females, and carry them around in
special brood-pouches until the young
are hatched. In some species the pouch
is complete with o•erlapping sides to
protect the developing young, but in
others, as in the Sea-dragons, there is
merely a pulpy area on the under surface of the tail or the abdomen to which
the eggs become f~tened by some sticky
substance.
Several attempts to describe the
quaint appearance of the Sea-dragons
have been published, but none is more
successful than that of the Rev. Tenison
Woods in Fishes and Fishemes of New
South Wales. He writes "It is the
ghost of a sea-horse, with its windingsheet in ribbons around it ; and even as
a ghost it seems in the very last stage
of emaciation, literally all skin and
grief. The process of development by
which this fish attained to such a state
must be the most miserable chapter in

the history of ' natural selection.' It
this be the ' survival of the fittest ' it is
easy to understand what has become of
the rest . . . . . . Never did the famishing spectres of the ancient mariner 's experience present such painful spectacles.
If these creatures be horses, they must
be the lineal descendants of those which
were trained to live on nothing, but unfortunately perished ere the experiment
had quite concluded . . . . . If this be
development, it stopped only just in
time ; one step more and it would have
been a bunch of kelp. "

The Sea-dragon of Sydney beaches is less
weedy, but decorated with rich colours.
[Photo.-G. C. Clutton.

Essay Competition.
Mr. George A. Taylor has generously
presented five guineas to be awarded as
a prize for the best essay by a pupil of
a New South Wales school, the subject
being "A Visit to the Australian
Museum." The competitors, who must
be between the ages of twelve and
sixteen on 1st March, 1924, may select
any department or may write a general

account of the whole institution, the
essay to contain 1500 to 2000 words.
Teachers are asked to select the three
best essays by pupils of their school
and forward them to the Director of
the Australian Museum on or before
March 1st, 1924. The successful essay
will be published in THE AUSTRALIAN
MusEuM MAGaZINE.
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A Talk about Shells.
BY CHARLES HEDLEY.

HE Army of the Animals is ranked

T

in regiments, one of which has for

its official title " The Mollusca.· '
This name means the ·' soft things,''
and is properly given to the slug, the
snail and the squid. In days of old the
knights put on coats of hard and heavy
armour, to save their soft flesh from
t hrust of spear or chop of axe, when
fighting with their enemies. In the
same way most soft things among the
Mollusca have put on some hard covering that t hey might battle better with
the cruel world.
These bard cover ings, the shells of
the sea shore, have been considered by
a11 people in all ages to be some of the
prettiest thin gs in the world. Birds,
butterflies, and flowers are painted no
brighter, and their beauty soon fades
or decays. Not only have the shells
a lasting brilliance of colour, but they
are wrought in most exquisite and
dainty shapes. Appreciation of such
attractive tints and forms is older than
our civilisation; a thousand generations ago the sea shells were loved for
their beauty. Even in prehistoric
graves one finds beside mouldering
bones some fragments of sea-shell or
crumbling pearls, brought from far
distant shores; records of pyramid
and tumulus show that both the dark
queens of the East and the fair princesses of the North clasped some
favourite p earl or cowry as they were
laid to their rest.
Indeed, as t he race grew more
civilised , as it grew older, richer , and
wiser, so it gre''' to forget most of what
it once knew about the mollusca.
Before metal knives were seen in the
world, the mollusca were more important to mankind than t hey are now.
For one kind of shell-fish eaten at
presen t, a dozen good and wholesome
kinds were eaten formerly. To people
whose life was one long picnic in t he
open air, these shells presented readym ade cups, spoons, or knives. This
tractable material was always at hand,

and was worked up by savages into
inn umerable odds and ends. Shells
were pierced and strung into necklaces,
or were cut into bracelets or earrings,
or made into fishhooks or trumpets.
The best advice to give to anyone
who wishes to know about shells is to
begin a collection. ~lost people collect
something or other. A financier collects bank notes, a philatelist his stamps,
other folk have pictures or porcelain,
while a naturalist takes to butterflies,
beetles, birds, shells, fossils, or plants.
There are few objects easirr to obtain
or to preserve than shells, for they are
not HaLle to decay, and t hey can be
found almost everywhere. They occur
even in freezing water, under l)Olar ice,
and among the scorched vegetation of
the desert; but the most beautiful in
hape and colour are those found
among coral reefs, where the water is
warm and clear. The smallest are
atoms which would almost go through
the eye of a needle, and the largest are
the Giant Clams , which may reach a
length of four feet and a weight of
five cwt.
The first thing to reme mber about a
Rhell is that it was made by something
that li ved in it : that some soft live
thing once sat in the shell as the kernel
of a walnut sits in the walnut shell, and
and that it built that shell with lime,
just as our body builds our bones. In
sonte cases that live thing does without
a sheU, and crawls naked on the ground
as a slug, or swims naked in the sea, as
an octopus. So the shell may be
considered as the costume of a snail.
Now, sometimes that costume is in one
piece, as with a whelk or a periwinkle,
and at other times it may be in two
pieces as with an oyster , a cockle, or a
clam. These are the principal arrangements, but there are a few other fash.
ions in sheH costume, such as that of
the cbiton!', which wear a suit of armour
in eight pieces, and that of the squids,
which, by a curious per versity, wear
their costumes inside their bodies.
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Probably about sixty thousand different kinds of mollusca have been
discoYercd and named, but many remain yet tmknom1.
About fou r
thousand are recorded from the partially explored fauna of Australia.
Naturalists ha""e classified mollusca
into four main groups-the Cephalopoda, the Gasteropoda, the Pelecypoda
and the Amphineura.

last and largest of which it lives. An
example cut in half shows how a pipe
co mmunicates with all the inner
chambero., by which t he specific gravity
of the whole organism can be raised or
lowered The Post-horn shell (Spirula),
common on the ocean beaches near
Sydney, is similarly partitioned bysepta,
but it is half internal, small and loosely
coiled. The shell possessed by the

P early NautUus s hell , c ut in h a lf. As th e a nima l m ov e d f o rwa rd to
inha bit a larger ro om it built a fresh p artition ; communication with e a c h
apartm e nt is m a intaine d b y a centra l s iphon.
(Photo.- 11. C. ClutUJn.

CEPHA.LOPODA.

Though largest in size, the Cepha!opcda are fewer in number of individuals
or species than the other orders. They
are exclusively marine, making a home
in every climate and on every coast
from t he Equator t o the Polar Circle,
a nd from the rock pool left by the
retreating tide to the abysses of the
ocean. This wide distribution through
geographical space is rivalled by that
through geological time, for the fossil
r emains of these organisms occur in
~very stratum from the youngest b eds
to the ancient rocks of the Silurian
epoch.
Like other mollusca, the Cephalopoda
are usua lly provided with a shell,
external in rare and archaic forms, but
usualJy internal. The Pearly Nautilus
has a shell of many chambers, in the

P ost - b o rn s h ell . Sever a l j o ints broke n op en
to s h ow th e s ip h o n .
[C. R edlev, del.

squid (Loligo) is a slender internal
spine or pen ; because this animal also
carries a vessel of sepia ink, it has been
called the '' clerk of t he sea.''
The
Cuttle-fish (Sepia) has a large, 0blong,
white sheJI, or bone, which is also
internal ; t his is commonly seen among
drift rubbish on the ocean beaches.
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A C uttle bone ; the Internal shell of Sepia.
[Pboto.-G. C. Ctutto11.

The Sepia has its English name from
the way it " cuddles " down to rock or
sand on the sea floor. An exquisitely
graceful hull, with a texture like the
finest porcelain, is constructed by the
Paper Argonaut. A fairy tale told how
the molluscan mariner hoisted a sail
upon this dainty craft and sailed away
across the summer seas. But in truth
t he shell of this Paper Argonaut is not
a dwelling as other shells are, but a nest
in which the eggs are laid and hatched
while carried about in mid-ocean,
clasped in the mother's arms. Finally,
~he octopus or polypus ha.s out -grown
1ts shell, leaving no trace of it either
within or without.
CephalJp ods a re more hiahly
oraan•
0
0
Ised t han other members of the molluscan family. Indeed, no other invertebr~tes a re so ela borately constructed,
furmshed with so quick an eye, so
sharp a toot h, so long an arm, or so
cunn.ing a brai n . Probably a cephalopod lS more than a rnatch for anything
1ts weight in the marine world. lf

pursued by a stronger foe, none can
dart quicker through the water; should
speed avail not, the resourceful cepha1opod discharges an inky cloud of sepia,
in which it disappears.
Commonest of the C~phalopoda is
the octopus. When seen at rest in an
aquarium tank, the large flabby body
of t he octopus is bag-shaped ; it contracts and expands as the animal pants
heavily. Round it are curled the long
arms, of which the iru:er sides are beset
with a double row of disks, tapering
down from the size of a shilling at the
base to t he tin iest dGt on t he tips.
These are the suckers ; when their
surface is applied to anything they
contract, and by pneumatic action obtain the firmest possible grasp. Jlelow
the arms t here is on either side a bulging
eye with a narrow slit-like pupil.
At rest, this octopus imitates in ferm
and coJour the ground on which it lies,
till it becomes almost invisible. It
smoothes its skin, or puckers it, fades
or blushes, till it has assumed the
appearance of eome particular dark
rough rock or smooth gray santl, on
which it chances to be. Around the
entrance of its den is strewn t he refuse
of the hunt, heaps of broken shells and
bones, for the cctopus is a voracious
animal wh ich greedily devours fish,
crabs, or cockles.

Paper Nautllus ;

a cr adle, not a boat as ls
cons idered.
[PbOto.- G. C. C'lutton.

~ene rally
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When the octopus launches itself in carcase instead of boiling it. His mode
the water, it expands a large web, like of catching octopi is crafty in the ex.
an open urnbrella, the ribs formed by treme, for R edskin well knows from
the eight arms or feet, to which its name past experience that were the octopus
refers. In the centre of the arms is once to get some of its large a!'ms over
the mouth, the point of whose black the side of the canoe, and at the same
parrot-like beak rises abov-e the lips. time a holdfast on the wrack, it could
The octopus has many ways of swim- as easily haul it over as a child could
ming : sometimes it rows itself along upset a basket. Paddling the canoe
with the arm for oars, or it spreads the close to the rocks and quietly pushing
umbrella web and then darts backwards aside the wrack, the savage peers
with a jerk by suddenly furling it, or through the crystal water, until his
the arms may be held straight and practised eye detects an octopus (with
together while the animal drives back- its great rope like arms stiffened out)
wards by pumping jets from the waiting patiently for food. His spear
is twelve feet long, armed at the end
siphonal tu be.
with four pieces of hard wood, made
harder by being baked and charred in
the fire; these project about fourteen
inches beyond the spear haft, each
piece having a barb on one side, and are
arranged in a circle round the spear
end and lashed firmly on with cedar
bark. Having spied out the octopus,
the hunter passes the spear carefully
through the water, until within an inch
or so of the central disk, and then sends
it in as deep as he can plunge it.
''Writhing with pain and passion, the
octopus coils its long arms around the
haft ; Redskin, making the side of the
canoe a fulcrum for his spear, keeps the
struggling monster well off and raises
it to the surface of the water. He is
dangerous now ; if he could get a holdfast on either savage or canoe nothing
short of chopping off the arms piecemeal would be of any avail.
" But the wily Redskin knows all t his,
and has taken care to have another
spear, unbarbcd, long, straight, smooth,
and very sharp, and with this he stabs
An Octopus at rest.
t he octonus where the arms join the
[Photo.- G. C. CluUon.
central disk. I suppose the spear must
~ome fanciful writers like Victor
break down the numerous ganglions
Hugo treat the octopus unjustly, de- supplying the motive power, as the
scribing it as the most horrible and stahbed arms lose at once strength and
dreadful creature in the world. The tenacity ; the suckers that a moment
following account of an octopus hunt before hold on with a force ten men
from the pen of that able naturalist, could not have overcome, relax, and the
Mr ..J. K. Lord, describes the octopus entire ray hangs like a dead snake, a
as it rea1ly is :
limn, lifeless mass. And thus the
" The Indian looks upon the Octopus Indian stabs and stabs until the octopus,
as an alderman does on turtle, and deprived of a11 power to do har~, is
devours it with equal gusto and relish, dragged into the canoe, a. great m ert
only the savage roasts the glutinous quivering lump of brown-looking jelly."
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Though our people despise cepha- international dispute once arose over
lopoda as food, they are esteemed a t he question of the squid bait for coddainty in many parts of the worJd. fishery.
The stories of prodigious monsters
The fish mark ets of the Mediterranearn
are always stocked with Loligo. I n that could pull down ships were idle
Ancient Greece, the epicures feasted tales. But there are still alive in the
on them, boiled, roast ed, stewed, or sea some cephalopods of gigantic size.
grilled. Squid is a reliable bait for Authentic measurements show that
sea fishing ; the bulk of the New- so me have tentacles thirty feet in
foundland cod is taken by it. An Length, and some can fight with whales.

Mateship with Birds. By ALEC. H.
CHISHOLM. Whitcombe and Tombs,
Melbourne. (Angus and Robertson,
Ltd.) 7/ 6.

This r epresents probably the most
definite attempt that has yet been
made in Australia to link nature
and literature as was done by the
late J ohn Burroughs in the United
States and t he late W. H. Hudson in
Britain. Mr. Chisholm began his nature studies in Victoria, and continued
them in Queensland, where for many
year h e was a leader among working
field naturalists ; he was, variously
president of the Gould League of Birdlovers, President of t he Field Naturalists' Club, State H onorary Secretary
of the R oyal Australian Ornithologists'
Union, etc. His book is not in any
sense a text-book ; it is a literary
record of the experiences of a roving
naturalist. Commencing with Victoria, t he author gives, in "A Pageant
of Spring," an intimate study of the
re- awakening of the Southlands from the
respite of winter. Reading this, one
hears the vital voices of returning birds,
sees the small nests taking sh ape in
secret coverts, and catches the fragr ance of t he small orchids of September and October days. The" Pageant·•
con cludes with a study relating to
children in Eirdland, a chapter derived
largely from the author's eA-periences
wh en lecturing in schools or leading
boys and girls in the bush.
Possibly more value attaches to the
second portion of the book, if only for
the fact that its subject, " Biographies
of Birdland," has not been well ex-

plored in Australia. In various chapters of this section intimate details arc
given of the life-histories of our honeybirds, robins, crested birds, whjstlci s,
and other avian notabilities, t he whole
concluding with t he firsthand accoun t
of the long search for, and discoveJ y
of, the rare Paradise Parrot, of Queensland, a bird that, like manv of t he
Neophema parrots of New South Wales,
has been lost to sight for many years.
" Mateship with Birds " is enriched
with an introduction by Mr. C. .J.
Dennis, who further assists to ally
natm e and literature, and with a
comprebensive index and list of scientific names.

How to Study Birds ; a Practical Guide
for A mateur
Bird-love1·.s
and
Camw.ra-hunters. By H. K. Jo-s.
The lVIac:Millan Co. 1922. (Angus
& Robertson, Ltd.) Ss., Post free.

Birds have ever been a favouTite subject with nature-lovers and t hese will
find much to interest them in t he
above work, which, t hough dealing
with the birds of America, will appeal
to ornithologists in all countries. The
author is a born bird-lover , and his
enthusiasm will infect his readers with
something of his own spirit. H e explains how and where to study birds
and gives useful hints as to cameras
and the art of photographing birds in
the wilds. The book is enlivened with
many incidents of the author's ad ventures in t he field and contains some
fine photographs.
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The Praying Mantis.
BY

GILBERT WHITLEY.

The Long - win ied P raying M a ntis. (Teno de ra aus t.r a las iae. ) T h e coar s er
fore-wings, when at r est, cover the more d elicate a nd g auzy bind-w ings .
[Photo.-G. C. Cl t.tton.

P

RAYING Mantids are found in
aU the warmer countries, and
on account of their quaint
ap pearance and peculiar habits, have
excited interest since the earliest times.
Their grave and apparently devout
actions led the Greeks to apply the
n ame mantis (meaning prophet) to
t hem and for the same reason they
became known to the Romans as
soothsayers. In France they have
been given the title of Prie Dieux
(pray to God) in reference to the
praying attitude t hat the forelimbs
so often suggest, while among the
practical American people they are
often designated Camel-Crickets or
Rear-Horses. To Australians they are

sometimes known as Forest Ladies but
the old name mantis has stood the
test of common usage throughout the
ages, and to t his now universal title
is often prefixed the word "praying."
LEGENDARY.

It has been claimed by the Arabs t hat
t he mantids face Mecca when ''pr aying,''
while to t he simple Hottentot.. tribes
of Africa these insects were sacred and
received full-hearted worship which
protected them from t he only too
frequent ill-use and destruction to
which they are so often subjected. In
consideration of the above facts it is
hardly surprising that the mantids have
been responsible for the weaving of
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many legends, not a few of which have
been handed down from very early
times. The old English naturalist,
Thomas Moffatt wrote that " they
resemble the Diviners in the elevation
of their hands, so also in likeness of
motion; for they do not sport themselves as others do, nor leap nor play,
but walking softly they retain their
modesty and shewe forth a kind of
mature gravity . . . So divine a creature
is this esteemed that if a child aske the
way to such a place, she will stretch
out one of her feet, and show him the
right way, and seldom or never miss."
A ludicrous incident also related is that
St. Francis Xavier saw a mantis with
its legs elevated as in prayer, when he
desired it to sing the praises of God,
and the creature immediately raised
its voice in a beautiful canticle.
Further, the Roman writer, Piso, deceived by t he likeness of certCLin exotic
species of mantids to foliage or twigs,
thought that, when they ahghted on
the ground, roots grew from their
feet so that they were gradually transformed into perfect plants.
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smaller in females than in males.
The forewings (tegmina) are coarser in
structure and act a.c.> a protection for
the more delicate and gauzy hinder
wings, which are folded fanwise beneath them. The front legs are thick ,
heavily armed appendages, and very
different from the two slender pairs
behind . They are usually carried folded
against the long anterior section of the
t horax (prothorax), and it is the
a.c.>sumption of this curious posture that
gives one the impression of a worshipper engaged in prayer. The abdomen is long and narrow, and divided
into several well-defined segments,
the most posterior of which bears two
long jointed horns or cerci.
The mantids are often confused with
the phasmids or Stick and Leaf Insects,* to which they bear a general
superficial resemblance. The phasmids
may be readily distinguished from the
mantids, however, by the absence of
any raptorial modifications of the
forelimbs. Again, the head is pract ically immovable, and the cerci on
the abdomen are unjointed. Another
important difference is that of diet,
STRUCTURE.
for, in direct contrast to the carnivorous
All mantids possess a mor~ or less habits of the mantids, the phasmids
elongated body, which is divisible into feed exclusively on vegetable matter.
the three main regions charact~ristic of
PBOTECTIVE DIITATION.
insects-head, thorax and abdomen.
Like the phasmids, the mantids have
The head is small and can be freely
moved by its owner on a short and been endowed by Nature with form
flexible neck-region. From a front and colour which often render them
view it roughly resembles a triangle in inconspicuous when in t heir customary
shape, the two upper angles of which surroundings. Several Indian species
are formed by the large opalescent imitate various kinds of flowers, pareyes. Each eye possesses a small ticularly orchids, and are renowned for
black pupil, capable of movement in their beautiful colours. In some cases
various directions, so t hat, when the this resemblance is so perfect that the
mantis is stalking its prey, it need mantids not only successfully deceive
not betray its evil intentions by any their insect prey, but on several
unnecessary turning of the head. Be- occasions have misled botanists also.
tween the eyes on the upper half of the Those inhabiting the deserts of Arabia
head are two thread-like antennae, and exactly match the colour of t he sand,
at the lower angle i$ situated the mouth and are indistinguishable at a little
region. The thorax or chest bears the distance. The Australian species, while
three pairs of legs, and sometimes they do not offer such sensational extwo pairs of wings in addition ; these amples of imitative colouration, simulatter, however, may be absent in late to a greater or lesser degree the
certain species. When wings are pre- leaves or sticks among which they live.
sent they are borne on the upper sur• See MusgravE'. THE AUSTRALIA...'< Muface of the thorax, and are usually SEUM ~lAGAZn<E, Vol. I ., No. 6, 1922, p. 1 i7_
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HABITS.

There are over thirty species of
mantids in Australia, and though each
ha its own specific habits, t hese are all
alike in a general sense. For the sake
of convenience the habits a.nd lifebistorv of a common local species,
the LOng-\\inged Praying ~Iantis (Tenodera ausiralasiae), will be hereafter
discussed as typical. This widely distributed Australian mantis has often
been o bser~ed by the writer in the
coa tal bush around Sydney, where it
occw·s fairly plentifully during the
spring and summer months. I t may
be found on t he ground or in low scrub,
stealthily ,,.,alking from twig to twig,
edately unfolding its front legs to
a sist itself in t he process. Sometimes
it stops and sways from side to side,
as it stands delicately poised on its
hinder legs. When performing this
action it resemblance to a stick moving
slightly in the breeze is very striking.
If its attention be attracted by some
moving object, t he mantis will quickly
turn or lift its head in order to investigate. This action is a comical one
and almost human in its impression,
for one can imagine the presence of a
quizzical e>-.-pression on the face of the
insect as it " takes stock." It is a
proficient jumper and leaps from relati veJy great heights, always landing
safely on its feet like a domestic cat.
When at rest, the well-known praying
attitude is assumed, when the forelimbs are folded with t heir inner surfaces closely adpressed. So far as t he
Long-Winged Mantis is concerned the
males appear to be more efficient on the
wing than the females, for these eventua1ly develop a bulky form of body
which is quite out of proportion to their
wing capacity. The species in question
is sometimes attracted by artificial
light, and, during its active nocturnal
wanderings, may enter dwellings in
order to satisfy its curiosity.
The gruesome work performed by t he
forelimbs is quite out of keeping with
t heir sanctimonious appearance, as
t hey are used for the purpose of
killing insects for food. These weapons
of destruction can be manipulated with
deadly speed and accuracy when direc-

T b e fore-limbs of t h e M a ntis a re well d evelo p ed a nd are u s ed principally for
s e c urin g prey, w hic h is h e ld b y the promine nt
spines .
(Photo.-G. C. Glutton.

ted at an unsuspecting prey. If a
grasshopper or any other insect or
spider t hat t he mantis has a gastronomic fancy for is espied, the serr ated
forelegs are launched at the prey, and
the spines along their inner edges penetrate the wretched captive's body,
gripping it so firmly that all its struggles
are in vain. If the victim be a large
one, the mantis puts an end to its
efforts to escape by biting it at a
point sit uated just behind t he head ;
a procedure which causes almost instant
death. I n the case of smaller " fry,"
no such delicacy of feeling is exhibited,
and t he r uthless captor may begin
eating at the head, feet or sides, without
regard to the sufferings of its victim.
The mantis is a vor acious insect, and
an example kept in captivit y by the
writer was observed to eat fourteen
young locusts (short-hor ned grasshoppers) in a single day, consuming
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an individual portion of this meal
every five minutes. The remains of
the feast consisted of wings and other
portions which were discarded as unpalatable. At the termination of this
greedy procedure the mantis commenced to clean off the remaining food
particles adhering to the spines on its
forelimbs by passing these appendages
and also its antennae and hind legs
through its jaws.
BREEDING.

During the mating season, which
occurs about midsummer, an extraordinary substitute for divorce is revealed to us. The female mantis
calmly, and with apparent relish , devours her own husband. The male,
docile creature that he is, makes no
a,ttempt to resist his mate in he1· somewhat gruesome expression of affection,
but allows himself to be slowly crunched
and consumed in small mouthfuls, a
sordid spectacle of which the writer
has been
more t han
once a
witness. Then, too, the lady mantis
is polyandrous, and may devour several
consorts in the same breeding season.
When the time is ripe for the deposit ion of her eggs, the female mantis
rests on a twig, usually with her head
towards the earth. From the extremity of her abdomen issues a
greyish volume of foamy matter. This
frothy substance is full of minute airbubbles, and, as it issues fort h , two
lateral processes situated on each side
of the abdominal t ip churn it up until
t he soft nest gradually begins to form.
Within two minutes of delivery the
material becomes transformed into a
h ard parchment -like porous mass .
The slow turning of the tip of the abdomen during t he hardening is instrumental in moulding the oval out line
of the gradually forming case or nest,
the building of which occupies a period
of about two hours. The mantis
stands on all six legs during these
actions, and is not disconcerted by an
occasional jolt from an inquisitive obser ver. OrdinaTily she is practically
motionless except foT a slight rocking
movement as t he eggs are being laid
and packed ·i n the foam. Just how
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they are laid and put into position
baffles explanation, yet the eggs are
plainly visible to one facing the head of
the mantis and looking a.long t he under
surface of the body. When the nest
has reached its required ·dimensions,
the extremity is often produced by the
mantis into a curved tail as she moves
slowly away from her handiwork.
No further attention is now paid to the
finished structure by the maker, for
the writer has seen a large grasshopper
pounce on to a nest immediately after
its completion and bite deeply with its
strong mandibles into the papery
covering, the artificer standing barely
two inches away, apparently quite
unconcerned about the outrage.
THE NEST.

The nest itself is a marvel of arcbj.
tecture and is likely to be found in the
bush attached to anything with a
rough surface. It is an egg-shaped, tough,
pithy structure a little over an inch in
length, and of a dirty cream colm:r.
I t lies at a slight angle to the surface

The nes t of tbe Mantis with several y oung
soon after hatchJng. The cast and s hrunken
s kins of the insects may b e seen as s mall,
white, bubble-like structures adhering to
the s urface.
[Ph ot.o.-.:t.

Musurat"e.
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nest by a fem ale that is often able to
build as many as two, or two n ormal
and one half-sized nest in a single
season. Despite this fact, however ,
there is never a superabundance of
these useful and harmless insects.
Considering t he enemies t h at t he young
mantids have to contend with before
and after they reach the outer world,
it is not surprising that these insects
are comparatively scarce. As if by
some incomprehensible understanding
swar ms of ants are attracted to the
nest just about t he time that t he
hatching commences. Even before t he
mantids develop in the eggs, the long
egg-laying tube of a tiny hopping
chalcid wasp may desecrate their
abode, with the result that many waspgrubs hatch out and feed upon the
eggs and nest. The mant ids t hat are
fortunate en ough to overcome t hese
and many other difficulties at once
begin an active and free-roving life,
the early stages of which are spent in
THE YOUNG.
frolicking about like a litter of kittens.
The nest remains for months, re- They are quarrelsome litt le chaps, and,
sisting•aU weathers until the day arrives not content with successfully evading
for the baby mantids to emerge from natural enemies, will often turn upon
their common cradle. When this hap- and devour one another. They also
pens, the young are seen to issue forth search for such small prey as t he aphis,
from the tunnels in the nest, and each gradually tackling larger insects as
is in vested with a protecting skin for they become older and their size and
the lanky little legs and feelers ; but strength increase. Their growth is
this sheath is almost immediately dis- slow, and , after some weeks, wingcarded by the insects as t hey hang buds appear, which gradually assume
suspended from the nest by minute a length more proportionate to the
size of the insect. The full adult stage,
silken threads.
The productiveness of the mantis however , is not reach ed till nine t o
calls for some consideration. Hun - twelve months after birt h.
dreds of eggs are deposited in a single
upon which it is laid, t he end last constructed being somewhat elevated and
free. Along t he top of t he newly made
nest is sit uated a groove, which is sealed
with a su bstance whiter in colour than
the main mass. This latter, however,
is gradually weathered and eventu~Uy
disappears as the nest ages. Wit hin the
groove lies a longitudinal row of small
openings leading into tunnels which
penetrate to the middle of t he nest,
where the egg layers are situated. The
egg mass may be somewhat likened in
form and position to t he stone in a date.
The arrangement is vertical, and the
eggs in each layer have their an terior ends converging to one of the
tunnels. If a nest be cut transversely
t hese structures may be studied to
better advantage. The mantis, unconsciously, and apparently with little
effort, raises an incubator for her
hundreds of eggs, which leaves us lost
in admiration of her art.

Robert Grant, a former employee of as a collector . H e made many exthe Trustees of this Museum, recently cursions into the wilderness of Queenspassed away at the age of sixty-nine. land and New South Wales, bringing
H e was born in Scotland, and while back valuable collections and natural
carrying on his duties as a gamekeeper history notes on the districts visited . ~e
to the Duke of H amilton, he imbibed was a n accomplished taxidermist and m
a love for natural history which he this capacity was subsequently emnever lost. Coming to Australia as a ployed at the Museum , where many
young man he worked for some time of the exhibits are a t estimony to his
as a miner, but soon abandoned t hat craftmanship. He retired from t he
work and was employed by t he Trustees Museum's ser vice in 1917.
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Crustacean Camoufleurs.
BY FRANK

a term which
has only recently come into
CAMOUFLAGE
almost universal usage. It had
is

its origin many years ago in France
and, before the days of the World War,
stood for the art practised by the people
of that country in producing artistic
but deceptive screen effects on the
legitimate stage. On the outbreak of
hostilities a new use was found for
camouflage, and the term was exp$\.nded to embody all those wellknown and elaborate measures adopted by t he various belligerents for the
protective colouring, screening, and
covering of vital objects both in attack
and defence. Just as the art has been
developed by man, so do we find many
parallel instances of its use among
some of nature's more lowly organised
children.
Mother Nature has paid particular
attention to the crabs, for ex<tmple,
and many of them are endowed with
wonderful modifications of structure
which enable them to escape the notice
of their enemies or creep unobserved
upon 1heir prey.

A. McNEILL.

hairs, which are embedded in the substance of the hard shell. But if an example of the species were secured immediately after it had cast its shell, as it
must often do, it would be found to be
covered with a thick coat of these hairs ·
and their tips, instead of being curled'
over, wou ld be seen to be almost
straight. With the hardening process
which takes place, these tips, like the
tendrjls of a vine, soon begin to curl
and twine around the stems of marine
growths placed in position by the crab.

Many of the Spider Crabs are remarkably clever and proficient in t heir
methods of disguise, and as a consequence are usually very sluggish in
their movements. One of the common
The Sponge Crab (Hyastenus diacanthus) ,
with hatr of the body denuded of hairs and
Australian representatives of this group
protective covering. One has only to block
out this bared portion to obtain an impression
of crabs is a species known as Hyastenus
of the s hapeless appearance which the
diacanthus, commonly called the Sponge
creature assumes in IUe.
[Photo.-G. C. Clutton.
Crab. It has a wide range along our
eastern shores, occurring very plentifully in the bays and estuaries, and is With protective covering such as this
very common in Port J ackson, where the Sponge Crab is practically immune
it frequently inhabits water over muddy from attack as it lies huddled-up on the
bottoms. When captured, it is in- bottom, and the san1e tactics ensure it
\Tariably found to be almost completely a meal when hungry if practised on an
hidden under a luxuriant growth of unwary prey. The animals which promarine life, principally various types vide the cloak, however, are a-pt to grow
of sponges. On close examination, it if uncontrolled, and envelop their
will be seen that the attachment of the bearer- a contingency doubtless overdisguise to its back and legs is effected come by the crab pruning off superfluous
by means of numerous, stout, hooked portions. This would undoubtedly be
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effected by means of the nippers, which
curiously are never covered. Sometimes, however, mere pruning is ineffectual in con trolling the growth of an
ill-chosen cloak, and then the unfm·tunate bearer has to await the seasonal
moulting, when the encumbrance is
shed along with the disca ded shell.

identity is often unrecognised by t he
human eye. CoHectors have time and
again grasped what t hey supposed to be
a beautiful conglomerate mass of marine
life, only to discover that what they
held was mostly crab.
With regard to t he protective resemblance of form, it will be as well to
mention here the peculiar adaptation
of another Spider Cr ab called Huenia
proteus, a species which exhibits a most
striking example of modification in ext ernal structure. The carapace or shell
is fiat and extraordinarily variable
in shape . In most of the males it is
more or less triangular in outline, but
in t he majority of the females as well
as in some males, it is broadened by
leaf-like e.A"Pansions of the lateral
edges. This crab commonly lives among
t he seeweed , Halimeda, to the fronds
of which it bears a striking resemblance
in both form and colour. I t is found
only i 1. th e shallow reef waters of the
Indian and Pacific Oceans.

Harlequin Cr abs (Cam poscia retusa ).
T he
u pper example Is disguis ed with a cloak of
seaweed a n d sponges. Below is d ep icted a
h a lf d en uded specim en , s howing t h e s tiff
h o oked bairs on one side and a d ense mass
of con g l omer a t e sponge g r owth on the oth er.
[Photo.-G. C. Clutton.

A near relative of the foregoing is
the H arlequin Crab (Camposcia Tetusa) of the tropical Australian coast,
which also possesses a growth of hooked
hairs; but these are much denser a nd
coarser than those of the Sponge Crab.
This sp ecies gathers unto itself a
marvellously varied assortment of
marine growths which cover it with a
coat of many colours. The covering
completely harmonises with t he brightly
tinted objects amongst which the
H arlequin lives, and provides means of
escaping unnoticed in any sudden
emergency or disarms suspicion in the
case of smaller prey. The Harlequin
C'rab stands alone amongst its kind as a
master of djsguise, and, as it lies quietly
at the bottom of a shallow coral pool,
with its legs and nippers (chelae) tucked
in close to t he rest of t he body, its real

T h e H a Hmeda S pider Crab (H ueoia proteu s),
photo~raphed

alon~side

a port ion of the

seaweed Cr om w h ich l t d erives its n a m e.
[PhOto.-G. C. CluUon.

Among other crabs possessing the
same habit of hiding underneath portable coverings are several species
included in two allied families known
as the Dromiidae and Dorippidae.
In the former the various members
lead a more or less sedentary life.
The adults have the last pair or t~e
last two pairs of legs short and placed m
a most unusual position over the back,
where they serve t o hold a mass of
li ving sponge or other marine growth.
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T h e Shel l-dwelli n~ Crab (Conchoecetes
a r tlft ciosus) belies its n ame, for its assoc iation w i th shells is purely for the sake of
disguise, a nd t h e c r eature is just as ac tive,
o r m ore so, w h e n disen gaged from s u c h a
weigh ty cover in g.
[PhOto.-G. C. Glutton.

This forms an adequate cloak to
protect and conceal the bearer, and is
firmly secured by a pair of nippers on
the hinder legs, which are very perfectly
developed, sharp and strong, and, like
those of the hand, are formed by the
opposition of the terminal joints to
prolongations of the last joints but one.
As its name implies, Oonchoecetes is a
shell dweller, and t here are several
species which practise this peculiar
mode of hiding. One can easily imagine
the surprise of the naturalist who first
discovered these peculiar crabs. The
appearance of shells apparently walking
along the shore must surely have tried
his conscience had he happened to have
been a little indulgent the night before.
By a wonderful arrangement of the
terminal joints of the second last pair of
legs, as previously described, Conchoecete.s is enabled. to grasp the edge of
t he single valve of a bivalve mollusc,
beneath which its presence when stationary would never be guessed. From
a dov.rnward view the only visible signs
of habitation are the two tiny terminal
claws of the prehen~=;ile hinder limbs
of the occupant, which overlap the
edge of the covering. One species
of the genus is fairly comn1on in shallow
water at low tide on the sand and mud
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flats of the north-east Australian coast,
whilst others are widely distributed
throughout the warmer seas of t hPIndian and Pacific Oceans.
Another near ally of t he foregoing is
the Shaggy Crab (Dromidiopsis excavata), which invariably has a covering
of either sponge, or a more or less
bulky growth of a compound animal
colony belonging to the class of the
Ascidians. It is this latter covering
which seems to give camouflaged crabs
the most trouble. In many instances
the ascidian colony assumes such comparatively huge dimensions as to seem
more annoying than useful to the
bearer. The whole hody of this species
is covered with a thick growth of coarse
hair, and the back is beautifuJiyrounded
in shape. This fits comfortably into
the cavity of its protccti ve CO"\"'ering,
giving the impression that the hole was
cut to the order of the occupant.
The species has a wide range along

A Sh a~gy Cr a b {l)r o midiopsls excavat a l ,
s h owing t h e rel ati o n of its s ize t o t he com par a tively huge dimensio ns or a covering
consisting of a colony of com pou nd ascidiao.
T h e c r a b h as been extracted from t be cavity
lt h as c r eated in its fou r-and- a-ball inch
w i de envel oping c loak.
(PhOto.-0. C. Cll"tton.
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t he eastern~Australian coast, where it
occurs in depths down to forty fathoms,
and it is commonly secured in the nets
of the trawlers.
In t he crabs of the family DoripP'idae,
we find t he hinder legs in a position
corresponding to that of t he same
appendages of the members of the
Drorni·idae. These creatures are not so
prone to the hiding habit as their near
allies, and they are commonly secured
without any covering other than an
accumulation of silt, which proba bly
helps to render them in distinguishable
as they lie on the bottom. W hen
coverings are affected, however , they
are always novel in form , and of such a
nature as to excite but little suspicion
in the minds of natural enemies.
A species occuring in the waters of t he
Malay Archipelago, and known as
DoTippe astuta, has the peculiar habit
of grasping a ma.ngrove leaf with its
hinder limbs in the same matmer as
Conchoecetes gi asps a ·he11. With this
covering held over its back for protection the crab offers an unusual
spectacle as it moves along the
shore. Another member of the genus
(D. dorsipe3) is not W1common on
the sand and mud flats in and
around P ort Denison, Queensland, and
a.n example recently forwarded to the
Museum by Mr. E. H. R ainfor•1 was
captured whilst carrying a starfish on
its back. Considering the nature of
t his covering, it is interesting to n ote
here some of the impressions of the
collect.or, which are vividly set out in a
note accompanying the specimens. H e
writes that he was walking on the beach
at low water when his attention was
drawn to the erratic progress of a small
starfish . It was apparently rollit1g and
staggering a bout like a sailor " h alf
seas'' over. Accustomed to the demure,
quaker-like move ments of these creatures, 1\'lr. Rainford could n ot fathom for
the moment the true meaning of the
scene he was witnessing. On closer ex-

A C r a b (Dorlp p e d or sipes) , wi th Its burden
or s t a rft.s b (P entacer os nodulosu s), as it was
received at tbe M useu m from the collector,
Mr. E. H. Rainlord. The lower Ulustrat1oo
i s tha t or a similar c r ab albout t h e s a m e size,
and showR the wond e rfu l p r e h e nsile modification or t h e b inder lim bs.
(Photo.-0. C. Clutton.

amination, however, he found tha.t t he
st arfish was firmly held on the back of
the crab by the four posterior legs,
which accounted for its " unseemly
conduct. " He says that he admired
the instin ct which t aught the crab to
camouflage itself in this way, but could
not but feel that in this case it fell somewhat short of perfeotii0n. He co~iders
that a starfish is quite an unsutta?le
disguise for Dorippe dorsipes, "''h1ch
apparently fnds its b urden a clumsy
one to balance, tending rather t o
attract than escape the eye of an
enemy.
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Some Little Known LizardsThe Geckos.
BY J. R.
ANY species of geckos are va,r iously
known throughout Australia as
Rock Adders, Rock 'cm·pions,
Wood Adders, as well as other frightful
misnomers freely given by persons who
are afraid of them, and who can relate
h ighly coloured stories concerning their
supposed poisonous properties. Many
readers, therefore, will doubtless be
surprised when they are informed t hat
all geckos are harmless and inoffensive. These little creatures appear to

M

KI NOHORN.

the father of loproRy . In Rpitc uf all
these myths, science ha..-J proved, and
most people no w know, that the gecko
does not po scss any fangs, poison
apparatus, or ,•enom, nor does il 81'Cr"' te
any irritant mucus. lL might be as
well to mrntion h<>rc that i hrro iR on lv
one genus of venomous li~ard in th~
world, and that is the Gila ~Jon t\tcr
(Ileloderma) of C'cntral Amcriea .
Throughout Austrnlia we havr on•r
ixty specirs u{ grcko~, and it would be

Broad-tailed Gecko (Gym nodactylutl platuru$ ).
(Photo.- J . R. Kwghorl'.

have given rise to a greater number of
fables and legends than have any other
animals. So great is the fear of them
among some native races that they are
referred to as devils ; they arc almost
worshipped as such, and the natives
will not kill them for fear of possible
consequences following on the death of
one. In Egypt they were once widely
lmown as '· .Abou burs, '' which means

hard to determine which is the most
co mmon , but the accompanying illu~ 
trations may be rel ied upon to repr<'sent
the two most typical forms, the broad,
or leaf-tailed, and the cylindricaltailed varieties.
The reason they a.ro seldom sern is
that they are nocturnal in habit.<J, living
under loose bark or stones durin~ the
daytime, coming forth at night-time
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only, in search of food. I have often
seen the leaf-tailed variety, in wet
weather, climbing up t he walls of
houses in search of a dry bed. Geckos
may be freely handled, and in some
countries are encouraged as pets, when
they are allowed to erawl all over the
inside walls of t he houses where they
eat up the flies.
Occasionally, if
cornered or frightened, these lizards
open their mouths verJ: wide and, by
clicking t he tongue agamst the roof of
the mouth, emit a sou11d which resembles " yecko," hence the probable
derivation of the name.
The gecko has a peculiar and very
disconcerting habit of throwing off the
tail when handled too roughly, or when
too closely pursued by a hungry enemy.
The discarded member continues to
wriggle furiously for some time, there by
attracting the attention of the pursuer
while the owner makes good its escape,
and in its place a rather rudimentary
one is grown. The colour and textw·e

of the skin of these lizards affords
wonderful protection, and at a distance
of a few feet it is very hard to distinguish one of the broad-tailed varieties
from any rough rock upon which it may
be resting.
Their food consists of almost any
small insect, especially the small beetles
which may be found under bark and
stones.

During the last year over 208,000
visitors 'vere admitted to the Museum,
whilst more than 2000 availed themselves of the popular lectures provided
by the institution. The attendance
and interest of school pupils i.s extremely encouraging. For these, arrangements are made to enable them to
visit the galleries on Mondays, a day
not available to t he public, unless it be
a holiday-so that the teacher-incharge may make freer use of the
exhibits than would otherwise be
possible.

Sir Robert Lucas-Tooth , Bart. ; a.
large series of ornaments presented by
Mr. E. Wunderlich, trustee, in association with Mr. A. Wunderlich, some of
which were previously def'Jcribed in

At the present time a considerable
interest is being displayed in the recent
discoveries at Luxor, Egypt. The opportunity is here taken to draw attention to those exhibits in the Museum's
galleries illustrating the culture of the
race which in the past inhabited t hat
land. Amongst these exhibits may be
mentioned the mummies, in their
original coffins, our possession of which
is due to the munificence of the late

One of tbe

Wood Geckos
vlttatu s).
[Photo.-

(Diplodactylus
J. R. Kinglurm.
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there are also examples of pottery and
fragments of mural decorations.
I n the last issue of

THE AusTRALIAN

MusEUM MAGAZINE an appeal to our
readers was made for observations
regarding the Bulbul, an introduced
bird which may, or may not, become a serious pest to our orchardists.
The metropolitan press very kindly
gave this appeal prominent notice in
their columns. In response a number
of replies has come to hand-all contajning valuable information but there
may be still some who, whilst possessing
first-hand knowledge have not written.
We would ask that they reply as soon
as possible, for every detail, no matter
how trivial it may seem, possesses
some value.
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Prilnitive Fire Production.
By

WILLIAM

w.

THORPE.

commonly accepted by students
t hat the production
IT isofandethnography
use of fire, now so essential to
us, was a comparatively late discovery
of primitive man, and that our ancestors
were for a very long time content to
eat their food uncooked. How man
first discovered fire is a subject for
conjecture. According to classic mythology, Prometheus stole fire from
Jupiter and conveyed it surreptitiously
to earth concealed in a hollow tube.
Less romantic and fanciful views are
that the discovery was made by
observing the result of a lightning
stroke, the heat produced by the rubbing
of trees in contact during a gale, or
the sparks emitted by striking two
hard stones together. In countries
where active volcanoes exist fire would
always be available, but in other parts
of the globe man must have had other
AustraUan aboriginal producing ftre by
natural or artificial indications to
" twirling."
[ After 1.Y. W. Thomas.
guide him to its discovery. It is a
curious fact that the Andaman Islanders
although possessing fire when first frequently tried this method without
brought into contact with civilised result ; the hands, in bearing on the
man, were no longer acquainted with twirling stick work down and t he
the means of producing it, and the difficulty seems to be in recovering
onus of keeping it alight devolved upon the top without losing speed of rothe women-folk, who in truth, had to tation. Our aboriginals used this
'·keep the home fires burning."
method, and in Cape York t he working
All methods of producing fire prac- ends are kept dry in a double sheath
tised by primitive races are based on often decorated with red Abrus seeds.
friction. The three principal fire-proThe Eskimo produce fire by means
ducing implements are the " drill, " the of a rotary bow drill, the upper end of
" plough " and the " crosscut." The the spindle revolving in a bearing
first named consists of two sticks, gripped by the teeth.
The "plough " outfit consists of a
one placed horizontally on the ground
and held in position by the feet of the tongue shaped stick rubbed along a
operator, or the hands of an assistant; groove in a. softer piece of timber.
while another upright stick is rapidly This is the method adopted by the
twirled b etween the palms of the Polynesians.
The " cross-cut " method, as its
hands, working in a slight depression
previously made in the horizontal one. name applies, consisted in rubbing one
A lateral slit, allows the surplus of piece of wood across another. Usually
triturated wood to fall away. As the the nether timber is cleft and tinder
speed is increased the wood begins to is placed in the gap. The aborigines
char, first smoke and then a spark of Central Australia used a fiat spearappears ; this is carefully nursed, thrower on edge across a soft-wood
blown upon, and tinder added to the shield. A variation in this method is
spot until fire results. The writer has followed in New Guinea, where a
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Arunta men (Central Australia) making fire by womerah and s hield "cr osscut."
(Atter E. Eylmann."':J.

Maorls employing the "

plou~h

" as a mea ns

or

ftre production.

[1\lieT E, 'J'rtgear.
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flexible cane is passed beneat h a dried
stick held under the feet , t he cane being
sec-sawed up and down by each hand
alternately. Sand is somet imes added
to in crease the friction.
The Tierra del Fuegians obtain sparks
by striking t ogether pieces of iron
pyrites, while i~ t he nort~ern regions
of America, pyntcs and flmt arc used
in conjunction.
This brings us t o the practicall y
modern method of flint and steel, still
practised by some of the " old hands "
in th e bush. Perhaps the most remarka.blc of a ll fire-producing implements is the fire piston of the East
lndies . J t consist s simply of two part~,
a cylinder of brass closed at one end,
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and a neatly fitting plunger of the same
metal. 'ome tinder i placed in the
bottom of the tube and a smart hand
blo w, combined wit h pressure, produces fire by the compre ion of the
impri"oncd air.
In concluding this short description
of fire-produ ction it may be added
tha t fire is ever associated with domestic fe licity. The sentiments connected with our hearths and homes and
the ingl0nook arc uni versal , and eivilised
races ha v0 no monopoly of these
fee lings; even our aborigines recognised
that the marriage was ratified wh en
according to cust om, the dusky brid~
had built a shelter a nd kindled a fire
f01· her hu:sband .

Life and Strife Among the Sea Birds.
BY

A RTH UR

A.

HTL T accompanying one of the

W

tatc trawlers on several cruises
off the coast of New South Wales,
I have had cxceUent opportunities of
observing the ha-bits of some of t he
larger s pecies of our sea birds. During
the whole period o£ the cruises they were
in constant attendance on the ship.
The "Black Eye-browcd Albatross
( Diomedia m elanophrys) was in great
abundance, and proved itself to be quite
as acti\re at night as in the daylight .
Th is bird. known to t.h e trawler's crew
as the Mollyhawk, levied its t ax on
every haul. No sooner did the winch
sound its warning than they gathered
toget her close alongside, waiting to
snatch up any fish that might become
disengaged fro tn the net. Of a naturally disagreeablE- t emperament . they
eYcr fa iled to evince an amiable disposition towards each other, and fought
and squabbled over the fish they
captured. On one occasion an unfortunate accident precipitated half of the
trawler's catch over the side, providing
food in plenty for the ever hungry
birds.
This untoward happening
attracted a greater number of mollyhawks than usual, and they were to be
seen sitting on the water, tearing at,

L L\' I XGSTO~ E.

and swallow ing th e floating fisbe .
'Vhen one fish see med more te mptina
th a n anot her, th<'y drO\'c their weake~
brethren away , and foug ht o v·e r it as if
t he sea was not co,·crcd with others
equ ally good. All the time the noise
th ey made, ·· poultcring ·· down in the
water, a nd squ awking or quacking- !
do not know which t o call it--was deafening. No bird could reallv claim a
fish as its own unt il it \;as safely
within its sto mach, which seemed to
provide ample space for a prodigious
feed of thi ~ kind. On one occasion I
obser ved a bird greedily attempting to
. wallow a Aathead which was much too
large for its throat to acco mmodate.
Ejection of the fish was prev-ented by
th e large backwardly direct ed spines
on its head , and, after a fruitless
. truggle, the bird lay out tret ched and
f'xhaustcd on the water. Had it not
been for the timely help afforded by its
comrades, this bird must hM·e choked;
but , prompted by greed rather than
compassion, the rest of the flock
pounced on the invalid, and tore the
fish bit by bit from its mouth.
In. their eagerness to obtain fish,
these birds often approached within
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reach of our hand-nets, and, on one
occasion, a fine la.rge specimen was
secured and lifted inboard. When.
placed on the deck it was practically
helpless, but uttered shrill cries of
protest and flapped its '' 'ings in impotent efforts to escape from its captors.
Though failing utterly to take wing
from the deck, it soon proved its ability

No

can fiy in the teeth of a gale, now
swooping into the dark t roughs of the
sea, now skimming over t he white
foaming crests.
Another bird particularly noticeable
was the Giant P etrel (Macronectes
gigantea), which paid t he ship intermittent visits either singly or in pairs.
In contra'3t to the almost unifor m

sooner d id the wi n ch s ound its warnin~ than they
~athered close alon~side.
[Photo.-H. 0. Flr.tcher.

to rise from the surface waters of the
sea when ultimately released overboard.
Mollyhawks measure as much as six
feet from tip to tip of the wings, and
lift their heavy bodies into the air much
as an aeroplane " takes off " fro m the
ground, assisting their gradual ascent
by pushing backwards against t he water
with their broad webbed feet. They
are very strong and graceful on the
wing, and, though t hey scarcely seem
to move t heir rounded pinions, they

white of the Mollyhawk, fr om which
they always seem to h old a loof, t he
colour of t hese birds was soot y-black,
and their heavy or ange-yellow bills
seemed to be quite out of proport ion t o
their shapely h eads. Th ey were as formidable as t hey appeared , and contact
with them was always avoided by the
mollyhawks. At t imes I was amazed t o
see a single Giant P etrel drive as many
as six or eight of its larger antagonist s
away from a t ast y morsel.

